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France’s Miracle Man - or

lAtVATfOM BY GAULEITER?
remark "by an Unknown
Stench man in a Dunkirk cafe
fenday nights “Enfin! For the
pn e,in thre'e weeks I feel deJre»v was not an announceHttat ills intimate relations with
le had suddenly improved, but
Jfe i sigh of relief that the poliBxcitement sparlced-off by the
Wan putsch and the sensationH a n d the ^uncertainties that it
povoked in France, were at last
| end. That afternoon the
|h Assembly by 329 votes to
K d accepted General de Gaulle
fesCabinet and, for their efforts,
Jbrom ised at least six months
E ys with pay I TOr millions of
jFrsnchmen the de Gaulle myth
probably succeeded by default.
^S u n d ay \ve witnessed not fhe
Wptcy of a system but human
fess laiS bare. The system
|gn saved (for the time being,
Irate) as much by the loyalty
pi d ans as by the apathy of the
Pels a whole.

[unfolding of political devel|pments during these past three
ris less chaotic than the Press
Bines would lead one to believe.
■Pflimlin government, in spite of
Iferwhelming vote of confidence,
Jared, by its actions, that it was
pared to play the role of a pawn
ae political chess-board but only
|n g as the major pieces showed
(■they were of the same colour!

Tito
Disappointed
rlT H an air of quite unwarrented
surprise the Yugoslav ComHpiuriist Party newspaper Borba reports the Russian postponement of
credits to Yugoslavia of £100 mil[ lions. The ILS.S.R. has broken the
r spirit of the Belgrade Declaration of
I co-operation between the two coun
tries, bleats Borba, and continues,
as if a new discovery had just been
made: this shows in true light the
pressure imposed by Russia in inter
national relations.
It is hard to believe in the naivety
of Borba's report, suggesting as it
does by implication that Yugoslavia
would never have supposed that the
U.S.S.R. could have such despicable
motives as to postpone the credits
so that Yugoslavia would have time
to “correct itself”. If not—no
credits.
But, the newspaper goes o n : “The
responsible circles from which the
anti-Yugoslav campaign is conduc
ted should remember how world
opinion welcomed the Belgrade De
claration as a contribution to peace
and socialism.” (Frankly we can
hardly recall a ripple in the pond of
world opinion, which in any event
has difficulty in making the conno
tation between Declarations by
Communist countries and either
peace o r socialism).
In a burst of the idiom which
characterises Communist journalese,
Borba makes its Marxist analysis:
“The breaking of these principles,
for which Yugoslavia bears no re
sponsibility, will be appraised as
negative practice from positions of
pe^ce and socialism.”
It’s blackmail, 'comrade.

For his part Pflimlin displayed his
“good faith” when he resumed ship
ments of arms and troops to Algeria,
only four days after Massu’s coup;
when he neither armed the people
nor demobilised the army; when he
refused to accept the communist
votes as part of the vote of confi
dence. We imagine, however, that
he also made it clear to the Algerian
generals that he would do the oppo
site (even if, in the event, he would
hesitate to arm the people) if the
rebels sought to extend their activi
ties to the French mainland; and to
General de Gaulle that he would be
resisted by the “solid majority” in
the Assembly, and by a campaign in
defence of “democracy” and “civil
liberties”, if he attempted to exploit
the situation to achieve his personal
ambitions for power..
If the resignation of PflimHn’s
government is explained by the fact
that excluding the communist vote
(in spite of the fact that they did
vote for him !) he had only a
majority of 101, then why does
General de Gaulle with only a maj
ority of 105 feel justified in carrying
on? To our minds the answer is
to be found not in an acceptance of
de Gaulle’s estimation of himself as
a miracle man, as someone above
the petty ambitions of ordinary
mortals, and unanimously acclaimed
by politicians and public alike, but
in the fact that the General has
clearly understood that in spite of
his “illustrious past” (in which, be
it noted, he saved the system, not
France, since what the French people
and the world needed above a l l even as a counter to the growth of

Stalinism—was a social revolution
away from privilege and authority)
there were enough politicians pull
ing enough strings to prevent his
return to the political limelight.
Since his first short, cryptic state
ment of May 15, de Gaulle has been
obliged to temper many of his ambi
tions and sympathies in return for
the opportunity to achieve some of
them. The fact that his Cabinet
excludes a Soustelle but includes a
Pflimlin (Pflimlin au poteau^-“to the
stake with Pflimlin” was, after all,
the battle cry of the rebel generals!)
will not please his insurrectionist
supporters in Algiers. And the in
clusion of two former Premiers as
Ministers of State suggests that the
General is only allowed to attempt
to clean-up the mess (“the failings
of the public authorities”) with the
same old broom, albeit with a new
handle! When de Gaulle made his
first offer to “save” France he was
vain enough to imagine that France
would welcome him with open arms.
He was wrong, for France began to
be interested in him only when
Pflimlin and Co. decided, for their
own political reasons, to sell him as
the alternative to “civil war”.

DEGAULLE, with the connivance

of the political leaders (from
Mollet Socialists to Pinay Conserva
tives), proposed himself and was
accepted “for the attempt to lead the
country once again”
to the salvation of the State and the
Republic, and that, designated by the
Elf^ C ontinued on p. 3

Health and the Bomb
COM E of the results of a two years’
study, sponsored by the United
Nations, by the world’s leading
scientists on the effects to human
health from nuclear tests have now
been published. Their findings con
firm the opinions of many indepen
dent scientists that, if the tests con
tinue, they will threaten future
generations.
The study represents two years’
work and estimates that, even if
tests do not continue after this year,
they will have caused 200 to 800
cases of leukaemia. If they continue
it is estimated that the yearly total
will be 300,000. But even if the
tests are halted now, the damage
already done will cause 3,000 to
120,000 yearly future cases of
“major genetic defects”.
These
figures may be higher, it is empha
sised.
The astonishing thing is that these
scientists, who are to meet again in
New York in June to work on a final
report, are divided on “whether to
urge the General Assembly to call
for an end to all tests”.
Belgium’s Professor Zenon Bacq,
the committee chairman, asks the
committee to acknowledge that
“considerations involving effective
control of halting tests are outside
the scope of its work” which, if
adopted, means that they would not
be prepared to take any moral re
sponsibility for the continuation of
nuclear tests.
Russia’s Professor V. Lebedinsky
says that “the findings justify a
recommendation to take a decision
to prohibit test explosions forth-

with”. We would like to think that
this statement springs from a sense
of responsibility to the human race,
but since it is in agreement with the
Russian government’s “fine” on the
suspension of nuclear tests, we sus
pect Professor Lebedinsky’s motives.
There is nothing virtuous about
scientists condemning nuclear tests
when their governments (as in
U.S.A., Britain and U.S.S.R.) are
already in possession of the Hbomb.
We await with interest (and fear)
the full report of this special United
Nations study, and the final decis
ions of the scientists involved.
D r. Soper on Civil D isobedience
“In asm u ch as the production and test
ing o f n u clear w eapons depend on the
technical skill o f ord in ary w orkers, as
well as of ex tra o rd in a ry scientists, such
w orkers and scientists who are opposed
to nuclear arm am ents should seek to
ham p er an d fru strate the policy o f the
G overnm ent. T h ey m ust w ithdraw their
lab o u r, p articularly, fro m these projects,
an d m o re generally, if need be, from
o th er fields o f p ro duction w hich are
necessary fo r a nuclear program m e.
“ i f I feel som e diffidence in ad v o ca t
ing such action it is n o t because I d o u b t
its rightness, but because 1 shall escape
its consequences................I m ust co n tem 
p late o th e r steps w hich com e u n d e r the
over-all description o f ‘civil disobed
ience*. I hope th a t 1 shall find the
cpurage to practise ‘passive resistance’—
the kind o f non-violent and u n hateful
o pposition to law and o rder th a t G a n d h i
raised to a fine a rt and m ade a trem en 
dous w eapon.”

Tribune 30/5/58.

T R A N S P O R T C HI E F
“ TOUGH”

TALKS

J^ONDON Transport workers will strike was costing the executive.
find little solace in the results
The position seems to be, as we
of the week-end talks between Sir see it, that Frank Cousins cannot
John Elliot, Chairman of London accept the London Transport propo
Transport, and the Transport Union sals because it would give rise to dis
Secretary, Frank Cousins. Neither satisfaction among the men with the
will they have found hope in fhe union, the leaders of which have
actions of their fellow workers, few organised a strike without giving too
of whom, apart from the East Lon much thought it seems to the pos
don petrol tanker men who have sible reactions from other sections
pledged support for any action of the workers. As we pointed out
ordered by the Union’s executive, in F r e e d o m , May 17th:
have offered any practical support.
If the U nderground and suburban
Sir John Elliot’s arrogant state
ment to the press indicates his con
tempt and disregard for the future
of the transport workers, and shows
the strong position which the Trans
port Executive feel themselves to be
in. It is now revealed that when
work does resume London Trans
port intends to cut the bus services
by 10%, By October the plan is to
reduce the number of buses by 500
at least, “whether the unions like it
or not.” This should save the exe
cutive £2 millions per year, but what
of the fate of the redundant men?
This is a minor problem which will
not cause Sir John Elliot many
sleepless nights (his salary will not
be decreased).
When turning down the Union’s
demand for a 4 /- “token payment”
while their future pay rate is being
discussed for the 14,000 men not in
cluded in the Central busmen’s 8/6
rise, Sir John Elliot stated:
“O ur attitude will n o t change. M y
attitude is a tough one. I feel th a t p u b 
lic opinion is behind it. I do n o t care
for surrender— it does n o t a ttrac t me.
T he buses cannot be back un til C hrist
m as unless this issue is settled one w ay
or another. It has been said over and
over again th a t nationalised industries
have no guts, th a t they will have to pay
anything because the m oney is n o t share
holders’ m oney, because th ey are n o t like
private enterprise.
“T his is a public service ru n lh e re on
com m ercial principles. W e believe th a t
the bulk o f public opinion is strongly
behind us in standing u p against the
strike. W e cannot be to ld ‘T h e u nion is
not prepared to accept th e result o f a rb i
tration, therefore you m ust tear it up.
W e are n o t going to do it. W e have
to ld M r. C ousins th a t u n til we are black
in the face.”

trains had come to a stop last M onday
w ith the buses the strike w ould have
been over by now. And th a t is how
strikes should be: big and short. Big
to be effective, short to result in the least
hardship fo r the strikers—and, in the
case o f a public service, fo r the public.

Sir John Elliot’s “tough” talk is
partly bluff. The London Transport
is losing money and this must be
making the executive pretty sick,
but they can hold out longer than
the busmen who have no reserves
on which to fall back. The threat of
future cuts in services may well have
the effect of panicking quite a few
bus workers into voting to return to
work in the hope that the proposals
may not come to anything.
Whatever the results of the strike
one thing must be very clear to the
bus workers, that is the necessity of
support from other transport work
ers if a strike is going to be short
and effective.
We do not suppose that Mr.
Cousins (who after all supports the
capitalist system), the London
Transport Executive or the majority
of bus worked, will listen to the
anarchists who suggest that society
could be .organised in such a way as
to render the wages system unneces
sary, thus doing away with profit
and privilege and the need for in
dustrial disputes. Essential services
could then be run solely on the basis
of what is good for the community,
and workers would^Bceive “awards”
according to need, that is the satis
faction of basic essentials without
which a full life is impossible.

The 4 /- token payment from the
employees outside the Central area
would amount to £3,000 a week.
Cousins pointed out at the week-end
meeting that this sum was small
compared to the £300,000 which the

PARIS

Look Out, Sir John Elliot!
T h e M arylebone
M agistrate,
M r.
G eoffrey R aphael, said yesterday to a
bus driver w ho is on strike and w ho w as
accused of th e ft: “ I have n o t the heart
to send you to prison, b u t I wish I
could send the people w ho p u t you in
th is position.”
M anchester G uardian 2 9 /5 /5 8 .

REACTIONS

M R , M IC H A E L F O O T , ex-L abour
^ ^
M .P. and currently Special C o r
respondent of the D aily H erald w as ex
pelled from F ran ce a week ago. H e was
arrested in Paris and kept a t police head
q u arters for ten hours. He w as then
escorted to Le Bourget a irp o rt by three
gendarmes.
It is claim ed by the F rench G o v e rn 
m ent th a t M r. F o o t insulted President
C oty in an article in th e D aily H erald.
A ccording to M r. F o o t, his finger
p rin ts w ere taken in a prison cell, and
despite long argum ents he could n o t dis
cover w hat it w as all a b o u t. T h e British
E m bassy, it appears, m ade no efforts to
get him o u t o f prison.

A film un it belonging to the B. B .C /s
“ P a n o ra m a ” team , consisting o f five
Britons an d a F renchm an, was also
arrested in Paris a week ago and detained
fo r fo u r ho u rs in a 9ft. by 5ft. w ire cage.
T h e unit w as m erely asking questions
a b o u t the F rench crisis an d filming
scenes in the C ham ps Elysees.

T h e security police w ere p articularly
abusive b u t am ongst the m ore, polite
rem ark^ w as: “ Y o u can com m it your
idiocies in E ngland but we do riot w ant
foreign journalists nosing in here.” T h e
u n it is now back in L ondon.
T hese are early days a s yet, b u t no
d o u b t represent th e shape o f w orse
things to com e.

★
M r. M acm illan rem ains qu ite u n p e r
tu rb ed how ever, and sends this com 
radely greeting to G eneral de G a u lle :
“ 1 send you m y best wishes on the
occasion o f yo u r investiture as Prim e
M inister o f France.
“ It will be a great joy fb r m e to be
in a position to renew o u r w ar-tim e
friendship, forged in those days when,
as P resident o f th e C om m ittee o f N a t
ion al L iberation, you were leading
F ran ce to victory.
“ R ecalling these days an d the indis
soluble ties o f friendship a n d interests
w hich un ite o u r tw o countries, it is with
pleasure th a t I offer to w ork w ith you
fo r o u r com m on causes.”
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tau lt: the cmet omcials are often is achieved by voting for th e L
immune from effective criticism and sition party; in a Co-op it callsl
rebuke; and, if they are guilty of for the opportunity to take]
failure or incompetence, they can trade I elsewhere. Certainlysi
always lay the blame on the inter- Co-ops like Nottingham and p,
ference of the committee.
Islatnd which have already
I believe that there is a good deal the precepts recommended bj
of substance in all this. It is quite Commission are not shiniil
probable that many Co-ops at pre amples of Co-op dem ocrat
sent get the worst of both worlds: both societies effective pO\S|
effective managerial control and in largely concentrated in the haj
competent management. If one has their Chief Executive Officers®
to choose between the present set-up very able men who, no doubfl
and the Commission’s proposals, I deliberately encouraged th e F
would choose the latter, for at least opment of the set-up the Cel
they hold out the prospect of greater sion favours just because it m
efficiency. I am sceptical, however, them their head. So much is o f
about the Commission’s claim that these societies under the contra
their recommendations would im its top manager that he is n o t|
prove democratic control. If the lay in the movement for grandiosel
committees are incompetent to man ences to ‘m y committee.’
I conclude, therefore; thjsM
age, are they not also incompetent
to supervise the professional ex Commission’s proposals on m |
perts? They may spend more time ment would be likely to im p r g j
in discussing broad policy matters, efficiency of th£ Co-ops but\
but is it likely that they will be able to increase the element of del
to formulate intelligent policy or tic control. Of course, if effipi
even to make a reasonable decision is all that matters, that is theS
about policy formulated by others? it: the choice is obvious. I T
The Commission’s proposals hinge ever, one still has regard fori
upon the distinction between policy cratic values, one must thinkj_
and day-to-day management but ex Managerialism is coming | a d
perience of the public corporations, and sitting, tight on the p re se n ®
in which the same distinction is ture will not stop it. If o n e T
made, suggests that this is a highly to avoid irresponsible manaM
artificial distinction. Real decisions ism, the hope lies in creatin g
always involve more or less policy, organs of control as yet untrig
more or less day-to-day management large-scale organisations.
or administration. The logic of the lem is not peculiar to the d j
managerial analysis is that the lay and neither is the solution.*^
man is incompetent even to judge solution lies along the road to l
policy; all he can do is to judge ers’ control—control exercise*®
the results. It is precisely this within the structure of industr®
which places the modem democrat not from outside. But cpnlj
in a dilemma. For to judge by re this kind in retail Co-ops woiJ
sults—a crude enough criterion in for a redical revision of tra il
any case—does not call for any notions both about what a ccl
special machinery of democratic and about what democracy in |
control, other than the simple one of ops means.
G a st o n G er U
giving sdmeone else a chance to do
(To be continued)
better. In “democratic states” this

larger societies—Royal Arsenal and It reflects a wider change common
Barnsley British—has there been a to all economic activity, and caused
move in the direction of full-time by the constantly increasing scale,
committees, the former having a full complexity and intricacy of modern
time committee of seven and the business. As a result, the gifted
latter a committee of three full-time amateur is everywhere more and
members plus other part-timers. In more at a discount. The layman
both these societies the full-time gives way to the specialist; and
members are elected by the member management, in retailing, as else
ship in the ordinary way. The func where, becomes an expert and scien
tions of the federal wholesale socie tific profession. Under these circum
ties made management by a part- stances, active management by Co
time committee impractical. Almost operative lay committees becomes,
from the beginning, therefore, these in our view, a dangerous anachron
have been governed by full-time ism. Management must now be
committees but, again, committees delegated to specialist officials who
democratically elected—this time by are appointed by the Board to carry
the constituent societies. Since this it out, and who alone are techni
structure of co-operative govern cally equipped to do so.”
ment was first laid down, however,
However, before the battle-cry of
enormous advances have been made
“Democracy versus the Managers”
in managerial techniques. The com
plexities of large-scale organisation is raised abroad, it is necessary to
have called forth a special class of take a closer look at the problem.
people, equipped with specialist The Commission itself explicitly
techniques, capable of managing denies any wish to foster a ‘mana
such concerns. The result has been gerial revolution’ in the Co-ops and
that in private organisations effective to weaken the distinctive Co-opera
power has come to concentrate more tive element of ‘lay democracy’. And
and more in the hands of these man it even goes on to argue that the
agers. Some recognition of this adoption of its recommendations
trend has manifested itself in the would strengthen Co-op democracy.
Co-op Movement. Attempts have The ground for this latter assertion
been made to draw a distinction is that the present system in practice
between policy and day-to-day man frequently results in too muck man
agement or administration. Control agerial control. The lay committees
of the former, it is asserted, should are so busily occupied in discussing
be the responsibility of the manage details—for example, who shall get
ment committee—or better still, to which job and which member of the
emphasise the point, the board of committee shall go on some ‘plum
directors—while day-to-day manage my’ jaunt—that they have no time
ment should be the responsibility of to sit back, reflect and seriously
.the appointed officials. This type consider matters of long-term policy.
of set-up is found, however, in only The result is that policy decisions
a few of the larger societies, notably are often perforce practically made
in Nottingham- and Portsea Island, by the chief, officials. Also, since
the two most go-ahead co-ops in the the committee sees its function as
management, the function of exercis
county.
ing democratic control goes by deThe Independent Commission, as
one might expect, comes down firm
ly on the side of the specialist
managers. It roundly condemns
BOOK REVIEWS
management by amateurs. For the
CWS it proposes an adaptation of
the Swedish system—a part-time lay
Supervisory Council will appoint
the management "board, exercise the
function of democratic control and r^ H E T R E A S O N C A G E * is about the tainly go with Russia and China in the
infamous South African Treason
fallacious belief that it w ill thereby
sanction policy decisions, a full-time
chairman presiding over both Trial, the personalities and organisations escape imperialist domination and poli
involved, the political events which pre tical persecution. But, if Africa is given
bodies. For the retail societies, its ceded
the arrest of the 156 leaders and
to assert itself, to win equality in
proposals are rather less radical. The those which took place* while they were time
its own way, something indigenous might
lay committee is to continue but it wearily sitting through the months of the emerge from the racial and cultural
will concentrate on major policy and preliminary hearing. Indeed, there is melting pot. This could be a genuinely
ultimate supervision, leaving detail
more here about the personalities in
non-racial society with a high degree of
ed management to paid officials— volved— ‘Chief* Luthuli, Professor Mat political devolution— or it could be a
the set-up found in Nottingham and thews, Ismail Meer, Rut First, Walter
Portsea Island. Sub-committees will Sisulu, and others—and their organisa
meet at the very most only weekly tions, than about the progress of the
hearing, and'in this sense the book com
and possibly monthly. Additional plements
Solly Sachs* and Lionel Fore
recommendations call for a clear-cut man's book.
management structure, with un
It is a useful book, though slight. Mr.
ambiguous job specifications and an
R E A P E R S OF T H E S T O R M ,
explicit chain of command; a more Sampson, who formerly edited D rum , the
by E lizabeth L yttleton and
African picture magazine, and wrote a
generous attitude to managerial book about it, is no more than a compe
H erb ert S turz. D ennis D ob
salaries—Co-op officials are notor tent journalist—which, in an era of in
son, 1 8 s.).
iously under-paid in comparison competent journalists, is intended as a
with their equivalents in private compliment. And he is a journalist of
R eapers o f the S to rm is a documen
enterprise—coupled with a willing much knowledge (his sources are impec tary, in fictional form, about a village
ness to sack the incompetent—Co cable), experience, genuine sympathy, on the coast of Malaga, Spain. Its
op employment is notoriously more and an unusual honesty. He makes it authors lived there for over a year, col
secure than private employment; the quite clear that the vast majority of lecting material and pretending to write
introduction of management trainee white sympathisers with the non-white a book favourable to the regime. This
they did to deceive the authorities. And
schemes, which are common in ‘cause* in South Africa are either liberals to protect those whose stories they tell
(who are isolated from the National Con
large private and public concerns gresses) or ex-Communists and fellow they have had to use the disguise of a
and which will attract university travellers into whose arms so many radi novel.
graduates; and the setting up of cals are driven in South Africa by the
In their Introduction they wrote:
personnel departments and machin lack of any multi-racial movement with
“Everyone is biased to some degree.
T o deny that our sympathies were with
ery for regular joint consultation an egalitarian programme.
and remain with the hungry and ragged
with employees.
Mr. Sampson also evaluates the differ
people o f Spain would be not only
The Commission’s recommenda ing influences within the African leader wrong but absurd. However, an attempt
tions might be interpreted as a de ship—the conservatives, the moderate was made to compensate for that bias,
liberate proposal to foster the nationalists, the Africanists, the Trotsky- and to adhere in these pages to what we
development of ‘the managerial re itei, the (what does one rightly call them actually saw for ourselves, or, when that
volution9 in the Co-op®.
Their now?) Stalinists. And he calls atten was impossible, to what was community
tion to the significance of the Trial on
knowledge, substantiated by the greatest
analysis of this aspect of the problem the
world scene— perhaps he exaggerates
number o f witnesses.”
is distinctly ‘managerial1 in tone.
arguing that African opinion will
The result is no abstract, statistical
They assert that changes in retailing decisively withdraw its tacit support from
analysis, nor a dry, turgid thesis based
during the present century “all have the segregatory practices of the South on some preconceived academic theory.
one characteristic in comm on: they African white ruling caste.
The people in this book are living, indi
call for increasingly expert and
Personally, 1 believe that there is in
vidual human beings and what it loses
scientific management. No layman Africa the potential o f a distinctly differ in precise data it gains in correctness and
to-day* however able and assiduous, ent political and social pattern— provided warmth.
can have a proper grasp of the more | Africa is not too rapidly compelled to
What emerges is an indictment o f the
and more complex techniques of (to make this kind o f choice between 'West poverty, corruption and injustice o f the
take some example at random) unit ern democracy and Communism’. If that Spanish social system—evils which the
stock-control, scientific stock-assort choice is forced upon Black Africa at Franco government has aggravated but
ment, budgetary control and fore the present juncture it will almost cer- not caused. We are shown the cruelties
and compassions o f both rich and poor
casting, modern accounting systems,
'T he Treason C age: T h e O pposition on
and, caught between the £Iite and the
and so on indefinitely. Of course,
Trial in S outh A frica, by Anthony
mass, the precarious and tragic existence
this trend is not confined to retailing.
Sampson. (Heinemann, 21,?. net.).
of the few who desire a different order

|Continued from previous issue)
*J*HE two most controversial pro
posals of the Co-operative In
dependent Commission Report con
cern management and amalgama
tion. It is over these that ‘vested
interests’, fighting in the names of
Co-op Democracy and Co-op Tradi
tion, are likely to put up the fiercest
resistance to change.
When the first Co-op Stores were
set up, there was no clear-cut divi
sion between the management and
the members. The members often
took turns behind the shop counter
and to serve by rotation on the
management committee. The meet
ings of the latter, ^s at Rochdale
where election rather than rotation
was the practice, were also often
attended by the ordinary members.
As societies grew in size, however,
the differentiation of authority be
tween the ordinary membership, on
the one Hand, and the members of
the management committee and
appointed officials and employees,
on the other, grew more marked.
Nevertheless, the practice remained
that service on the management
committee was a part-time, volun
tary occupation, unrewarded except
by a relatively small honorarium
and also, perhaps, by the usual
‘perks’ of office, material and
psychic. The committees also con
tinued to see themselves as essen
tially management bodies concerned
with the closest details of adminis
tration, the officials and employees
acting direcdy under the orders of
the committee. This interpretation
of their function inevitably meant,
in the larger societies, that the work
of the committee could be got
through only if powers were dele
gated to several standing sub
committees, each sub-committee
dealing with a main department of
the society’s trade.
It is this system of management
which still widely obtains in the
retail societies. In only two of the
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racial oppression in reverse. I am] rM
however, prepared to stake a n y . m e j j
on it either way.
However, whilst The Treason C l
w ill not suggest the likely course|
events, it is an informative book whiS
illumines some important aspects o f ' d
South African scene and draws atten tio®
to some notable individuals.

O.C.1

Life in Southern Spain
o f things: the idealistic peasant w h o l
becomes an assassin, the socialist who is
the ex-mayor, the former Falangist who
falls victim to his erstwhile comrades.
Underlying this indictment, however,
once can catch a glimpse o f something
which is not limited to Spain alone.
From this episodic story o f the little
happiness and great sadness of a village
arises a picture, extreme but authentic,
o f the present human condition. In it is
outlined the frustration, irresponsibility
and unfreedom which is the lot o f the
wealthy and the impoverished, the gov
ernors and the governed, whatever in
equalities o f status and poverty may
mark off one from the other.
Such an interpretation may not meet
with the approval o f the authors of this
book. Works o f art, however, often
carry a meaning which their creators did
not intend. It is to the credit of Eliza
beth Lyttleton and Herbert Sturz that
their book reaches beyond the conven
tional left-wing view they appear to have
of recent historical events in Spain. Their
tale o f the fisher folk and peasants of
“Farola” deserves to be placed along
side the works of such writers as Silone
and Levi.
S. E. P arker .
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The Testam ent of Jayaprakash N aryayan
“ T h e fa ith a n d h o p e th a t th e
p e o p le se e m to re p o se in p o litics
ap p ea r p itia b le to m e .”
— J a y a p ra k a s h N a ra y a n .
AYAPRAKASH NARYAYAN arrives

Salvation b y

this country on Wednesday—the
Jmostin interesting
and attractive political

figure in India: a man who epitomises
the dilemma of Asian socialism, as well
as its possible destination.
Though it is several years since he
renounced politics, he is still spoken of
Continued from p. 1
as a successor to Nehru. When, for
fo f the State, I find myself led to
instance, in April there was talk of
B i e N ational Assembly to invest me
Pandit Nehru’s resigning from the pre
T a heavy duty,
miership, the Manchester Guardian's
psknecessary to have the means for
Delhi correspondent recalled Nehru’s in
Ting this duty. The Government,
vitation, after the 1953 election, to
desire to invest it, will ask you
Jayaprakash and the Praja Socialists to
‘ini these means at once. It will
joing the government,
for full powers in order to be
“But the idealist in J.P. prevailed and
'a c t with the efficacy, rapidity
he missed the opportunity of acquiring
^ sp o n sib ility which the circumpractical administrative experience. Re
cently he has been criticising the present
J a l l for.
system of democratic government and
J l l ask you for these powers for
advocating a form of decentralisation.
K tio n of six months in the hope
. . . But the very fact that people should
i t the end of this period, order will
think of him as a possible successor to
Mr. N ehru is itself a tribute to his
fceen re-established in the State,
qualities.
It would be premature to
■bund again in Algeria, and union
say that Mr. N ehru has abandoned all
jd in the nation, thus permitting
hopes
of
reclaiming
him . . . ”
Wbllc powers to resume their normal
Guy Wint writes that JP “has the
jgning.
type of personality which appeals to the
length and breadth of India”, but the
W o n l v provisional solutions
suggestion that he stands ‘in the line of
j b e found if they did not “ pu t
succession’ to India’s ageing Prime Min
Id to the deep-seated cause of
ister, ignores not only the political weak
V>ubles” . T his cause, declared
ness of the Indian socialists, split as
gneral
they are into the two factions now led
by Asoka Mehta and Dr. Rammanohar
j i n the confusion and consequently
Lohia, nor the unlikelihood of the Con
jjo ten ce of the public authorities,
gress Party consenting to a coalition
svernm ent I shall constitute as the
dominated by a non-Congress politician,
your confidence will, without
nor JP’s inability to play the political
■ay before you a project for the
game successfully with the tough Con
T o l Article 90 of the Constitution,
gress boses, but it also ignores the evolu
ksembly thus giving the. Governtion of Jayaprakash himself since his
liuthority to draw up and then to
twenty-year leadership of the Socialist
B efore the country by means of a
ffiadum the changes which are indis-1 Pary.
Tble.
“JP is never as far out of politics as
he would like, nor as far in as his friends
J l h e preamble to this project, which
would like”, writes Herbert Passin, in a
® e submitted to you at the same time
profile of Jayaprakash in the current
H e text, the Government will define
issue of Encounter, and Jayaprakash him
^ ■ liree principles which must be the
self, the close .of his long letter to a
of the Republican regime
friend in the Praja Socialist Party, serial
■ce, and to which the Government
ised in the Bhoodhan magazine SarvoS ta k e s to make its proposal con
daya (Dec. 1957—March 1958), leaves
the door open for a return to political
Iniversal suffrage is the source of all
activity. He draws a distinction between
fer. The executive power and the
rajniti (politics of the state) and lokniti
Silative power must be effectively
Jarated , in such a way that Govern
S n t and Parliament, each for its own
jrt, arid on its own responsibility!
j u m e the respective power in full. The
Tivernment must be responsible to Par. raent.
“The ultimate development of the ideal
How the Governm ent can be re man is logically certain— as certain as
any
conclusion in which w& place the
spo n sib le to Parliam ent and a t the
most implicit faith; for instance, that all
‘same time enjoy executive powers
men will die."

G a u le ite r ?

(politics of the people) and his letter ^ year in prison for their part in the 1932
civil disobedience), formed the Congress
concludes:
Socialist Party within the Congress.
“I should also add that though all my
energies would be bent towards develop Eventually when Stalin's policy suddenly
changed, and the Popular Front was
ing Lokniti, I shall not shut my eyes to
initiated, the Indian Communists per
what happens in the sphere of Rajniti.
For good or ill, Rajniti does to some formed their own dutiful volte face.
extent influence the lives of the people.
“Still wedded to Marxism, this new
It shall be my concern from the outside policy filled my heart with joy and sent
to see that that influence is as salutary
my hopes rising high. I began to dream
as possible. I am aware of the risks of the possibility of a united Socialistinvolved in that, the risk, for instance, of Communist party and of the rapid strides
being misunderstood and charged with
that both the freedom movement and
‘playing politics’. I would regret very Indian socialism could make under such
much if anything like that happens. But
united leadership! Some of my leading
perhaps one cannot always avoid mis colleagues such as Rammanohar Lohia,
understandings in public life. I wish,
M. R. Masani, Achyut Patwardhan and
however, to assure that for my part I
Asoka Mehta were opposed to this policy
cannot but view every issue from a de and felt sure that it would end in dis
tached, non-partisan point.”
aster.”
Jayaprakash’s letter is a 'political
It did (just as it did for anybody else
testament’ of great interest, describing his
who ever tried to collaborate with the
evolution from nationalism, through
Communists),
and at the same time the
Marxism and democratic socialism to his
Moscow trials and other events compresent position as a co-worker of
Vinoba Bhave in the Bhoodan or land- i pelled JP to re-examine the basic postu
lates, not only of Soviet Communism,
gift movement (which Vinoba had begun
in 1951, and which has collected over 4 but of Marxism itself.
million acres of land for redistribution,
In 1939 (to leave JP's internal narra
and persuaded over 2,500 entiire villages
tive, for Mr. Passin’s chronicle of the
to pool their land and work it as a external events of his life), he was arres
co-operative).
ted for a seditious speech in the steelmanufacturing city of Jamshedpur. “Re
leased after one year, he was immediately
A S a boy, he writes, he was an ardent re-arrested at the prison gates” and
nationalist, but even then the story imprisoned in the fortress of Deoli.
of Ghandi’s South African Satyagraha
“In Deoli began the series of incidents
fascinated him. “Before my revolution that turned JP into a national hero.
ary leanings could mature, Gandhiji’s Finding conditions in the prison unbear
first non-co-operation movement swept able, he led several hundred political
over the land as a strangely upliifting prisoners on a hunger strike. The strike
hurricane", an experience which left im lasted 31 days, aroused the entire coun
prints which “much familiarity with the try, and finally forced the Government
ugliness of reality have not removed”. to yield to their demands”.
Meanwhile Congress had decided to
Working his way through college in the
United States he “drank deep at the accept Gandhi’s proposal for a civil dis
obedience campaign, the famous ‘quit
fountain of Marxism” which “seemed to
offer a surer and quicker road” than India’ movement.
Gandhi’s technique of civil disobedience
“Gandhi and other Congress leaders
and non-co-operation. There _too he were immediately arrested. The public
reaction
was a tremendous outburst of jj
fell under the influence of the Indian
communist M. N. Roy. (Roy too moved violence and sabotage, very much against
far from his original position after his Gandhi’s intentions, in which Socialists
expulsion from the Executive of the took a leading part. Frustrated to find
himself in Jail when a real ‘revolution’
Comintern, becoming the leader of the was under way, JP made a dramatic
decentralist ‘Radical Humanist’ move escape in September ! . . After several
ment).
months of secret revolutionary work, JP
On his return to India in 1929, JP was compelled to move his base of
found that the Indian Communists, faith operations to Nepal, where he helped
ful to what was then Moscow’s line, start Azad Dasta, or the Army of
Liberation. However, tracked down to
were denouncing Gandhi as a ‘lackey of Nepal, he was again retaken. On the
the bourgeoisie’. Faced with a Soviet- way to detention in British India, the
dictated policy which he could neither. police party was attacked by a band of
reconcile with Marxism nor with com guerrila fighters from the Azad Dasta,
mon sense, he and his friends (after a and JP together with Rammanohar Lohia

The Fittest W o n ’t Survive

Fis probably clear only to the General
I who is guided by Divine inspiration.
' Neither does he explain in his
‘ address to the Assembly w hat his
next move well be if the Referen
dum goes against him. H e is ob
viously too sure of himself to
imagine that his proposals might be
defeated. And what happens a t the
end of six months if “order” will
not have been “re-established in the
State”.
M ore holidays for the
Assembly?

A s . de Gaulle waters his wine
(already the A lgerian “ ultras”
are disconcerted by the composition
of his Cabinet), opposition to him in
France grows. The non-comm unist
(but communist supported!) dem on
stration in Paris last week revealed
I mood in the streets which was dis
appointingly lacking three weeks ago.
Similarly the recent 24-hour strike
by French schoolteachers, and a
growing num ber of anti-de Gaulle
resolutions passed by professional
and other groupings in all parts of
France* would indicate that the
sighs of relief expressed last Sunday
when it was announced by Press and
Radio that de Gaulle had been
legalised were not, by- a long chalk,
shared by everybody in France. De
Gaulle, we ardently hope, will be
Including the French Anarchist Federa
tion which at the end of last month
held a three day conference to discuss
•hat was the most effective action its
members could take to oppose the
“fascists" and the militarists.

| HEARTILY subscribe to these words
of Herbert Spencer, even in this
thirteenth year of atomic grace. The
ultimate development of man, ideal or
otherwise, is indeed logically certain, if
it is certain that all men will die. My
own implicit faith, however, which car
ries me on from day to day, and year to
year, is that I will not die this day or this
year, whatever other men may do.
In his younger days Herbert Spencer
had written: “Nature in its infinite com
plexity is ever growing to a new develop
ment”. To this also I most heartily
subscribe. With a little help from man,
Nature is anything but repetitive. Abombs and H-bombs are still a novelty,
and it is only to be regretted that with
so much ingenuity and attention centered
upon them, we are not given a fair
chance to appreciate the equally interest
ing possibilities of chemical and biologi
cal warfare, deliberate blighting of crops
and herds, and of chemo-therapeutic

destroyed by his own vanity. Algeria
will prove a stum bling block which
even his “prestige” will not over
come. B ut above all it is to be
hoped that as the voice of the A s
sembly is constitutionally silenced
so that of the people will growingly
m ake itself heard; not for a rein
statem ent of the Assem bly but for
the true expression of la voix du
peuple, of the voice of the people.
T he last three weeks have been
dom inated by party politics in
France. The politicians have found
a m odus vivendi. It is high time
the people of France discovered
where their true interests lie !

means and drugs in the hands of ruthless
dictators.
Unfortunately I cannot help reflecting
that these and similar man-aided fulfil
ments of Nature’s potentialities may all
take place in my absence. It is all the
more a melancholy reflection because I
consider myself fit to see these wonders,
and I have been for a long time a
staunch believer in the “survival of the
fittest”.
Only the fittest survive, because the
fitness in question is the fitness to sur
vive, and as long as one is alive while
others are dead one is provenly better
equipped against death, time past and
passing of time.
So far I agree with Spencer. But in
assessing the main characteristics exhibi
ted by successive generations of survivo-s I feel compelled to do with his
theory what Marx did with Hegel’s
pyramid—turn it upside down, and give
myself a pat on the back for being so
clever.
Spencer’s idea of the survival of the
fittest is, as popularly adopted, that the
strong and the tough, the daring and the
aggressive, the fighters and the conquer
ors always manage to keep on top while
the others go down. No insurance com
pany, however, would wittingly put a
high premium on young men going to
the wars. True enough, a modern State
pays out pensions to widows and
orphans, and is not likely to go bank
rupt on that account. But this does not
invalidate, but rather proves my point,
because according as it pays pensions to
widows and orphans it helps them to
survive; who did not go to .fight, while
it does nothing whatever to bring back
to life the gloriously fallen.
What has happened in century after
century, as any history book will ‘tell
you, is that the tough and the bully
went on seeking one another out and
knocking one another down. So, by a
law of natural selection, the number of
the peaceful increased as that of the
warriors decreased. A time came at last

when warriors, reduced in quality and
in number, just found it too much for
them to play the leading rdle in human
affairs, and so gave way to people more
interested in making money than in
ripping people open or cracking their
heads. That is the long and short of the
industrial revolution, of the rise of the
bourgeoisie and democratic institutions.
As with all obvious things, it took a
genius to see it—in this case, Frederick
Nietzsche. As a genius can never keep
a secret, Nietzsche trumpeted his dis
covery from the roof-togs, and so spoiled
what had been up to then an innocent
game. No sooner had he finished in
veighing against the rule of the weak,
of the coward and the slave, than there
was an orgy of killing such as had never
been seen before.
There is not much natural selection
possible with compulsory military ser
vice, total mobilization and total war
fare. With the bombs kept in store for
us it will be reduced to nil. The least
willing to fight will be the most exposed
to destruction, and that is most un
natural, and very very sad. When the
coward, who is the only one Who truly
appreciates life and does more than any
body else to preserve it, does not stand
a chance, it is all up with mankind. It
is chiefly thanks to cowardice (and 'to
the prolificness that goes with it) that
every animal species alive to-day man
aged to survive.
After stating that all living forms in
his day we^e the lineal descendants of
those which lived long before the
Silurian epoch, Darwin wrote in the
Origin of Species: “Hence we may look
with some confidence t<p a secure future
of equally inappreciable length. And
as natural selection works solely by and
for the good of each being, all corporeal
and mental environment will tend to
progress towards perfection”.
Like Nietzsche, but for quite different
reasons, both Spencer and Darwin would
have done much better to keep their
mouths shut.
J ack D u d d .

escaped. But once again, after several
months of underground revolutionary
activity against the British, he was re
captured in September 1943, and impri
soned in Lahore F ort”.

'TpHEY yere not released until 1946. It
is the classic case-history of political
leadership in colonial countries, and
Jayaprakash writes to his colleages, “We
have worked together and together have
we suffered imprisonment, lived through
the adventures of the underground, and
tasted the ashes of independence”. He
adds later that, unless socialism is trans
formed, futur gnerations will have to
taste the ashes of socialism too.
“The Soviet experience made it further
clear to me that socialism was not merely
the negation of capitalism; that it was
possible for capitalism to be destroyed,
to r industry, trade, banking, agriculture
—all to be nationalised and collectivised,
and yet to remain far from socialism;
nay, not only to remain far from social
ism, but even to go counter to it. In
Soviet Russia we saw not only denial of
‘form al’ freedom, but also denial of
social justice, of equality; the growth of
a new class of bureaucratic rulers, of
new forms of exploitation”.
For Jayaprakash the usual explana
tions of what went wrong in Russia from
Marxists apologists, are too superficial:
“It seemed to me that all that has
happened in Russia was not the result
of the wicked deeds of a paranoiac, as
Krushchev would have us believe now,
but the end-product of the socio-econo
mic system that was set up there. Overcentralisation of political and economic
authority and total satism, were clearly
at the bottom of the evil. Looking back,
even that does not appear to be a suffi
cient answer now, because it is pertinent
to ask what was at the bottom of the
over-centralisation and the statism”.
Perceiving the inadequacies and dis
asters of Marxism he “naturally turned
towards ideas of decentralisation and the
gradual attenuation of the State and the
fashioning of alternative forms of col
lective behaviour and social control", but
“on the rebound I was anxious not to
get stuck in what I had so long con
sidered to be the quagmire of reformism
and revisionism”. At what he calls the
“half-way house of democratic socialism”
he recalled that
“Since Asia regained her political free
dom from Europe (though the process is
yet to be completed), European socialists
have been visiting us and giving us all
menner of advice. All this advice and
friendship are welcome, but there is one
little matter which European socialists
must not forget. If European Commun
ism has failed, European Socialism has
been no conspicuous success.”
The questions raised by politics kept,
as he puts it, “humming in my head,
leaving me dissatisfied and urging me to
seek an alternative.”
B F 1Continued on p, 4

T H E Y W IL L F IG H T T O T H E
LA ST ROBOT
W a s h in g to n , M ay I I .

The National Planning Association to
day predicted the development of a
system of retaliation against enemy mis
sile attack which would work even if all
the defending forces were wiped out.
It said:
“Since a surprise attack in the nuclear
age may well knock out a major part of
the personnel of any defending force in
a matter of minutes, the ‘push-button
after the dead man’s hand’ sort of device
is likely to receive careful attention.
Such a device could be set off by blast,
heat, explosion, or radiation levels.”
The association, a private organisation
of leaders of business and the profes
sions, said it was also conceivable that
the moon would be used as a refuge in
some future war.

W IL L Y O U W A IT ?
‘I don’t see any point in American
planes flying about with H-bombs on
board,’ said a friend the other day. ‘If
the Pentagon is right about Soviet in
tentions, it seems to me that the Kremlin
must have won the war already.’ ‘How’s
that?’ I asked. ‘The Russians,’ said my
friend, ‘have^had nuclear weapons now
for some years. There has been nothing
to stop them taking the" parts of bombs
into the US and assembling them in
cellars in every American city. So if
they really are the kind of people the
Americans think they are, then America
can be blown up any night the Kremlin
chooses.—So either the Russians don't
want to destroy America, or they have
already won the war. We can only wait
and see which is true.’
New Statesman, 24/5/58.

LETTER TO THE EDITORS

The R attlin g Bones o f
* Freedom *
slanted, Periodically, in throes of utter
despair the Editors appeal to readers
and sympathisers for articles and letters,
desperately imploring them to do some
thing, but as this appeal appears with
definite regularity the response m ust be
negligible. N ow and again som e com 
rade during his own study comes up with
som ething original and o f interest that
has a direct and hum an quality, a letter
or two m ay discuss an idea or experience
culled from som eone's actual life.

Like the periodic prophet of doom, the
crisis-monger makes his appearance just
about as often, except perhaps for this
tim e ap art from his lament, he may have
a practical suggestion or two. T he A nar
chist M ovement seems to appear_ and
practically disappear in spasms. I t’s
either feverish activity of one sort or
another or deadly lethargy, just about
managing to tick over. Flicking an eye
lid here and -there its only symptom of
life is often the weekly paper F r e e d o m .
W hen the M alatesta C lub was first
opened there were not enough jobs to go
round fo r all the eager hands. Budding
ideas jostled in fertile brains straining to
see the light o f day. Twenty-two full
tim e paid up m em bers ran everything
from catering to social and intellectual
discussions. It was open seven nights
a week and twenty-two people could even
sit in judgem ent deciding or deriding any
new applicant fo r full m em bership. Res
ponsibility was the m ost sought-after
ingredient in the new applicant’s m ake
up and if th at was totally lacking, but
you still liked the com rade, you invented
it fo r him. W hich veteran of the early
days can deny th at a night at the Club
was no t a night well spent in congenial
atm osphere of song and dance and re
freshing original thought. Intellectual
Benzedrine o f the highest order. N ow
the cycle has done its full tu rn and the
Club can barely keep open three nights
a week while a m eeting o f full m em bers
hardly produces h alf a dozen. T hose
very precious few who still ru n the C lub
have n o relief w hether sick o r otherwise.
N o m ore clam ouring fo r full m em ber
ship, and going to the place now adays
is m ostly in th e last resort.

G enerally speaking m ost of the articles
are barely readable unless of course,
sleep is the ultim ate object of one’s
reading. T he function of the paper has
never been defined. Is it to educate,
elucidate o r correlate anarchist ideas?
O r is it a forum for ideas from any
source th at are w orth repeating. Is news
th at is generally dissem inated by the
press as a w hole in need of repetition
even if it is well studded with anarchist
cliches. H um our is sadly lacking and
poetry has seldom graced its pages.
N ow the Editors, battle weary and
horse tired, deserve every decoration from
the K ropotkin C ross to the M alatesta
M edal for fighting against time and so
gallantly holding the fort, but whereas in
the past they threw a weekly “ bom b” to 
day it is only a sm all cracker and often
th a t is just a feeble fizz.
N ow it is my suggestion th at these
honoured ladies and gentlem en should
be retired fo r a few m onths on double
helpings o f oats and huge lum ps of sugar
w here tired brain and aching lim b would
have tim e to recuperate and really know
the m eaning o f freedom. N o doubt
people w ill ask “ w hat about the paper” .
W ell th e p o in t of this literary observation
is to m ake a practical suggestion. T he
E ditors o f F r e e d o m should invite a
dozen people in L ondon w hom they feel
are responsible enough to run a paper
fo r a few m onths, n o t all o f the dozen
need to be active participants, but if
h alf of this num ber agree to assist, then
the object will be achieved. T his should,
n o t be interpreted as “handing over of
p ow er” but only th at an extra shoulder
be tem porarily lent to lift a heavy load.
P erhaps one o f the present E ditors would
assist in a technical advisory capacity
w hile the o th er E ditors heave sighs of
relief and w ait w ith baited breath and
jagged finger nails the appearance o f the
next issue. A different m ood in the
p a p e r m ight p roduce a different response,
w ho know s perhaps people m ay even
read the fro n t page before the advertise
m ents.

Perhaps the real yardstick of the crisis
is reflected in the only lasting m onum ent
to anarchy in L ondon o r England, in the
p ap er F r e e d o m . W eekly it rattles its
d ry as dust skeleton bones m aking the
usual clatter and quietly retiring fo r a
few days to shake itself once again the
next F rid a y m orning. T his hard tack
gets so difficult to sw allow th a t often a
glance at the titles is sufficient to m ake
one tu rn direct to the announcem ents on
th e back page, the only island o f interest,
the only d ro p o f W orcester sauce on a
platefu l o f stale steak. K now ing the
E d ito rs as I do I m ust em phasise th a t
this is n o t a criticism o f th eir efforts.
Indeed, these old w ar horses have been
flogged unm ercifully by time. E ach week
rolls by w ith terrib le inevitability and
each week fo u r pages m u st be filled. T he
co n sta n t an d p erp etu al search f o r m ate
rial becom es a com pulsive investigation
th rough papers and m agazines fo r articles
London
and ideas th a t can be A narchistically

S.F.
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Continued from p. 3
“The Party with the corroding and
corrupting struggle for power inherent
in it, disturbed me more and more. I
saw how parties backed by finance,
organisation and the means of propa
ganda could impose themselves on the
people; how peoples’ rule became in
effect party-rule; how party-rule in turn
became the rule of a caucus or coterie;
how democracy was reduced to mere
casting of votes; how even this right of
vote was restricted severely by the system
o f pow erful parties setting up their can
didate from whom alone, for all practi
cal purposes, the voters had to make
their choice; how even this limited choice
was m ade unreal by the fact th at the
issues posed before the electorate were
by and large incom prehensible to it.”
N ot only this, the party system, it
seemed to him, was emasculating the
people and perpetuating their servitude:
“ It did not function so as to develop
their strength and initiative, nor to help
them establish their self-rule and to m an
age their affairs themselves. All th at the
parties were concerned with was to cap
ture pow er for themselves so as to rule
over the people, no doubt, with their
consent! T he party system, so it ap
peared to me, was seeking to reduce the
people to the position of sheep whose
only function of sovereignty would be
to choose periodically the shepherds who
w ould look after their w elfare!”
E ven when dem ocratic socialists talked
vaguely of decentralisation, “ the dem o
cratic socialist State rem ains a Leviathan
that will sit heavily on the freedom of
the people”, for
“in practice I found that their entire
concern was, as it still is, with the cap
ture of power. T hey seem to believe
th at even decentralisation of pow er was
possible only after the present centres of
power had been conquered, so that de
centralisation and de-institutionalisation
could then be legislated into being. They
do not see the absurdity of this proce
dure. Decentralisation cannot be effected
by handing down power from above to
people who have been politically emas
culated and whose capacity for self-rule
has been thwarted, if n o t destroyed, by
the party system and concentration of
pow er at the top” .

T N this fram e of m ind he re-examined
the G andhian philosophy which he
had previously rejected.
“ I continued to feel strongly that
hum an freedo’m could be fully and
wholly realised - only in a State-less
society. I was, and am not sure of the
State w ould either wither aw ay com 
pletely, but, I am sure that it is one of
the noblest goals of social endeavour to
ensure th at the pow er and functions and
spheres of the State were reduced as far
as possible. I becam e a t this tim e, and
still am, an ardent believer in G andhiji’s
m axim th a t th at G overnm ent was best
th a t governed the least. T he test of
hum an evolution fo r me becam e m an’s
ability to live in am ity, justice an d co
operation w ith his fellow m en w ithout
outw ard restraints o f any kind. T h a t is
why I have considered the hum an and
social problem to be. a t bottom a m oral
problem .”

REPLY:

Straight from the (Tired Old) Horses9 Mouths
TF only to show that we do not lack
a sense of humour, we publish yet
another contribution undoubtedly pro
voked by our appeal of some weeks go
to “readers with something to say”.
No one can accuse our readers of
befog yes-men or party liners. You
can’t pull the wool (or manes?) over
their eyes even if you tried! But, just
because they are strong individualists
with minds o f their own, they at least
ought to have the modesty to recognise
that their reactions to F reedom may
equally be very personal and not necessariel shared by oth?r readers. As just
one example of this divergence of opin
ion, compare S.F.’s summing up on
F reedo m with that of Socialist, Llanelly ’
published in our April 12 issue.

himself. Or is it, perhaps, that without
knowing it, his bitterness is a piece of
unconscious self-criticism?
*

*

*

like to take his proposal serously regarding a breath of purifying
air in the old horses’ home. But if there
are a dozen, or half-a-dozen, people in
London ready and willing to bring out
F reedom every week we have yet to
hear of them champing at the bit. Per
haps we are going deaf in our old age
and suggest therefore that any comrade
who is prepared to work for F reedom
(unpaid of course), should send his appli
cation in writing, preferably accompanied
by an article as an indication of his
good failh!
We

w o uld

♦

*

*

P e a r S.F., we are sure you mean well,
and that you don’t think we really are
“old war horses . . , flogged unmerci
fully by time" nor that we live on oats
and lumps of sugar.
But perhaps we do appear to you as a
bunch o f poor old Boxers and Clovers
pIoddiDg away “compulsively” and "in
evitably". Perhaps indeed, we do share
Boxer's devotion to a cause, but not in
his unthinking, compulsive way. We do
what we do in furthering anarchism
But S .F . is too arrogant to speak for
with our eyes wide open, and without
himself. He takes it for granted that
blinkers (or so we think), and because
all readers share his feelings of nausea,
we want to, and because, so far, others
as before “a plate of stale steak”, when
are not saying what we have to say.
he opens his copy of F reedo m and
But unlike Boxer we shall watch out for
glances at the titles (clearly he is a head
the well-meaning enthusiasts who would
line addict and should stick to the Yel
low Press). In attacking those who have I send us, albeit medalled, to the knacker's
for a "well deserved rest"!
lost interest in the Malatesta Club or
+
*
*
who drop out o f activities for the m ove
ment he is attacking everybody except
A ft er m ore than twenty years helping
For S.F. "Generally speaking most of
the articles are barely readable unless of
course, sleep is the ultimate object of
one's reading ] . . Humour is sadly Jack
ing . . . ” But “Socialist, LlanelJy” in
stead reads our “lively paper and flnd[s]
a ‘puckish’ pleasure in its light-hearted
irresponsible vindictiveness” and he de
clares that he can hardly treat us ser
iously “because you can hardly be
called serious types”.

to pull the cart even the dimmest editor
ial hack learns a thing or two about his
fellows. And one of them is to be wary
of the restless and temperamental “race
horses”, who tire quickly, after their
initial sprints of enthusiasm. They re
mind us too much of Mollie, of Anim al
Farm, that
“foolish, pretty white mare who
drew Mr. Jones' trap, [and] came
mincing dantily in, chewing at a lump
of sugar. She took a place near the
front and began flirting her white
mane, hoping to draw attention to the
red ribbon it was plaited with.”
*

*

*

Thq w o r l d is full of critics and political
dilettantes. Is it asking too much that
they should show us what they can do
for a change? We have no doubt that
there are many intelligent young people
in our movement who could do what we
are doing, with I freshness of ideas
which we old hacks have probably lost
by now. What, unfortunately they seem
to lack is the energy or the conviction
that it’s worth doing. And until they
succeed in viewing their anarchist acti
vity as an integral part o f their lives—
and not as the first thing lo be dropped
when a career or a girl-friend appears on
the horizon—their criticisms of others
will be sterile . , . and we, who dream
of S.F.'s plans for our retirement on
double helpings, who already have the
smell of pustures sweet in our nostrils,
must accept the hard reulity that it's just
another of S.F.’s "red ribbons"!
But the stable door is ever open and
we are always ready to make room for
those who are willing to get in harness!

JAYAPRAKASH

N A R Y A Y AN*

Looking back 'after G andhi's death, (people-politics) which we have q ii^ H
especially when it was seen that “every at the beginning of this sumtnaryi^^™
one of G andhiji’s political colleagues says (and this must be the thing
had taken to the traditional path of poli leads people to predict for him
to the political arena):
tics”, it seemed to Jayaprakash that not
only he hirpself, but many others, had
“I should add th at there can ]
entirely lost the significance of G andhi’s question of any hostility between!
program m e once independence had been
and L okniti, nor can the two b j
w on:
ap art as two unmixable castes,
“T he significance of the fact, for in is but the child o f Rajniti. Bctwed
two there must be constant c o n ta f l
stance, th at after having led the freedom
co-operation. Democratic R a j n i t f
mo.vement to a brilliant success, he did
not take power himself to use it for re no t possibly ever resist the id e a ;^ ^
people should practise self-govem m |
making the country in accordance to his
ideals, had completely escaped me. Like far as possible. All democratic!
wise, when he proposed that the C on should, by definition, be prepare<fl
anxious to hand over power to th e j
gress should w ithdraw from the field of
politics and confine itself to construc as soon as possible in the same]
as every good father is anxious l o L
tive work o f service and should convert
over to his sons when they a r e j o j
itself into w hat he called a L o k Sevak
Sangh, the im port again of th at extra . . . I shall try some time later to j
before the country my humble j s q
ordinary proposal was lost on me” .
tions in regard to the ev o lu tio n T
From his political experience JP un policy from R ajniti to L okniti”W
derstood the truth o f “G andhiji’s preg
But has not 'Jayaprakash h i m s i
nant w ords; the panchayat (village com  the rem arks quoted above about p d
mune) can function only under a law o j
parties and democratic s o c ia lis in g ^
its own m a k in g ' and on this axiom he
seen through this pious hope?
com ments “This capacity to self-regulate
principles of L o kn iti and RajnitM
the life o f the com m unity must be
correspond to M artin Buber’s l
created and not bestowed from above in
Principle and Political Principle o ^
the name of decentralisation. T he p ro
notion o f Society on the one
cess must be started from the bottom . . .
the State on the other, are surely ofl
It is exactly this task th at V inobaji has
nature opposed to each other— w h®
undertaken”. W hen V inoba Bhave be
is strong the other is weak. Ancl
gan the Bhoodan m ovem ent in a remote
very thing th at makes J a y a fl
village o f Telengana in 1951, “my first
unique am ong the socialist thinlfl
reaction to the event was of the usual
Asia is th at he has m oved out B
sort; it would take hundreds of years in
struggle fo r control o f the state ;in f
this m anner to redistribute all the land
struggle to replace it by a n e t w j
in the country, I thought”. But he found
voluntary and autonom ous co m ifl
th at V inoba’s m ethod worked,"which was
m ore than could be said fo r the kind
of politics he had previously engaged in :
“ I decided to w ithdraw from party-andpow er politics no t because of disgust or
MEETINGS
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any personal frustration, bu t because it
became clear to me th at politics could
A
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not deliver the goods. T he goods being
the same old goals o f equality, freedom ,
brotherhood, peace . . . ”
LONDON ANARCHIST
M ore signficant fo r him even th an the
GROUP
success of Bhoodan, was th at of gramdan
Every Sunday a t 7.30 at
(village-sharing), w h ic h . he calls “the
T H E M A LA T EST A CLUB. !
germ of total agrarian revolution” :
32 Percy Street,
“ Private ow nership of land (including
T ottenham C o u rt R oad, 'W .l.
zam indari and peasant proprietorship)
has been abolished in other ways in other
L E C T U R E - D IS C U S S IO N S
countries; nam ely by the com pulsion of
law o r direct physical violence. T he
social resultants of these ‘revolutions’
have been uniform ly u n happy; such as
bitterness and h atred; m isery an d tyrrany; grow th o f an agricultural b u reau 
cracy and reduction o f free peasants to
the status of serfs; concentration of
pow er and dictatorship. In th e beauti
ful revolution o f gram dan, ow nership
was not abolished by fo rce o f any kind,
but freely surrendered to th e com m unity.
T he outw ard social change w as accom 
panied w ith inw ard h um an change. It I
was an exam ple o f w h at G an d h iji m ean t |
by a double revolution. In place o f I
social tensions, conflicts an d tyrranies,
there w ere freedom and m u tu al good
w ill an d accord, m aking it possible fo r
a n unprecedented o u tp u t o f free collec
tive initiative a n d endeavour. I t m ay be
rem arked paren th etically th a t p ro d u ctio n
o f food -g rain s in M an g ro th h as trebled
in th e course o f a little over fo u r years
. ! . A n d I could find no reaso n to sup
pose th a t w h at h ad hap p en ed to M a n 
g ro th cou ld no t happen in all th e v il
lages o f India. T h e people o f M a n 
g ro th were by no m eans angels.”
T h e politics o f sarvodaya, concludes
JP “ can hav e n o p arty an d n o concern
w ith pow er. R a th e r, its aim w ill be to
see th a t all centres o f p o w er are a b o l
ished. T h e m o re this new p olitics grows,
th e m o re th e old politics shrinks— a real
w ithering aw ay o f th e S tate".

JU N E 8.—T o m C u rran on
JA Z Z A N D A N A R C H IS M
JU N E 15.— Philip H olgate on
W H A T C A N A N A R C H ISTS D O *
JU N E 20.— D o novan Pedelty o n \
Subject to be announced
JU N E 29.—T o n y G ibson on
PA R A N O IA AS A SO CIA L F O R i
Questions, D iscussion and A dm isl
all free.

★ Malatesta

Club

Swaraj H o u s e ,

32 P e rcy S t r e e t ,
T o tt e n h a m C o u r t R oa d , L o n d o n , W.L*
ACTIVITIES
Every Sunday at 7.30 p.m.
London Anarchist Group Meetings
(see Announcements Column)

Trad, Ja z z
at the lialatesta
Every Friday and Saturday from 7.30

T H E M A LA TESTA
JA Z Z BAND
Members(l/6) and their guests (2/-) only.

TP to this point in Jayaprakash's long
letter, it is possible to express com
plete agreement with him from an anar
chist point of view. (We have already
in F r e e d o m cited his very anarchistic
utterances—see ‘A Village Exhortation’
16/7/55 and ‘The Indian Socialists’
26/5/56). But at the very end of his
long letter, he makes the remarks about
Rujniti
(State-politics)
and
Loknlti
T

PROGRESS OF A D E F IC IT !
WEEK 22
Deficit on Freedom
£440
Contributions received
£313
D E F IC IT
£127
May 23 to M ay 29
Aberystwyth: S.H. I/-; Dereham: J.B. 4/6;
Falmouth: R.W. 2/6; Little Barrington: L.O.
10/-; Glasgow: S.M, 4/-; Pitlston Pa.: par
A.L. £7/0/0.
Total ...
8 2 0
Previously acknowledged ... 305 0 10
1958 TOTAL TO DATE

£313

2 10

GIFTS OF BOOKS: London: J.H.; London:
C.W.
^Indicates regular contributor.

Printed by Express Printer*, London, E.l.

M A L A T E S T A C LU B
32 Percy Street
Tottenham Court R oad W 1
Jazz Men welcome
Organised by IAC

Every Wednesday at 7.30 (prompt)
BONAR THOMPSON speaks

FREEDOM
The A n a r c h i s t We e k l y
Postal Subscription Kates :
12 months 19/- (U.S.A. $3.00)
6 months 9/6 (U.S.A. $1.50)
3 months 5/- (U.S.A. $0.75)
Special Subscription R ates lor 2 copies
12 months 29/- (U.S.A. $4.50)
6 months 14/6 (U.SA. $2.25)
C heques. P.O .'s and Money O rders should
b e m ad e out to FREEDOM PRESS, crossed
a / c Payee, and addressed to th e publishers

FREEDOM
PRESS
27 Red Lion Street
London, W .C .I.
England
Tel.: Chancery 8364
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